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*_ Objectives
, • To determine the combined _ffects of controlled amounts
of UV radiation, heat and hu,nidityupon the mechanical
properties of moc;ulecover materials and the electrical
properties of a-Si cells
• To develop the relationships required to relate
exp,;rimental results obtained in accelerated and
controlled-environmenttests to field observation:;
Approach
"-Use controlled environment for given period of time
• Initial calibration o: oven with lower-limit
environments t
• 85 deg C, 10% RH, 1-2 suns UV
• Use of Increased levels for subsequent tests
• Monitor changes in selected key chemical and physic'-d ,_
properties that are expected to control long-term
performance
• Correlate controlled-environment test results with
outdoorexposure
/










• Air-interchange, heat-_nd-refrigeration u.=_ (-40
dog C to 175 deg C)
• Varying humidity (10-100% (up to 90 deg C))
• UV lamp system
• 2000 W UV (1-2 suns) t
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• Manufacturer: Canrad-Hanovia T00.0
• Type: Medium pressure mercury
vapor lamp 3o_
• Lar,,p power consumption: 2100 W
• Lamp power output prior to filtering i '
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.i, "- RELIAB!LITY PHYSICS
'" _i_" Environmental Parameter Measurements
i- ;_ • UVlamp
• Integrated measurements
._. , Actinometer_
• i * Radiometer
" i • Spectral-radiometric measurements
, _ • Monochrometer
_¢.¢,,_ • Lamp output vs time (qualitative)
• Oven temperature (continuous)
• Relative h_midity (periodic)
, Selected sampIP,temperatures
Sample Types
"- • Module encapsulant & cover materials
• Material types
• Tedlar
Varying amounts of additives I
=,Clear and opaque i
• EVA i
• Size and configuration i'- • 3/4" x 4" bare strips
• 4" x 4" laminated tedlar-EVA-glass coupons
" • 4" x 4" submodules with tedlar front cover
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•, ' Material Parameters Measured
;_ (Cover and Encapsulation Materials)
• Weight loss
.; • Monitor loss of additives and volatiles
• Correlate wlth shrinkage
• Changes in absorbance/transmission
• Related to loss of absorbers and to
,; ,_ ¢._emicaldegradation (loss of
,t_ _,_- transmission at 40Ontorelated toyellowing)
• Tensile Modulus
• May not e_tablish rate and trend of
photothermal degradation in early stages
_ • Visual inspection f
• Detormine pliability of material by depressing !
laminated material
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:I Module Front Cover Material: Percent Transmission
' Versus Exposure TimeL
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Changes in I-V Curves of Amorphous Silicon Cells
VersusOven Exposure .I
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i Test Results Summary/
• _, • Cover materials
• Weight loss
:- • =;1.35%after 7-weeks exposure
" _, • Changes in absorbance/transmission
• Results ranged from no change to about 15%
. gain after 5 weeks
_t(.C','_, • Mechanical properties
, • Visual observations reve_i no significant
i changes except for one case
• Amorphous-siliconcells
• IV-curve changes
• Average max-power loss of 10-15% after
3-5 weeks exposure !
Future Work
• Refine exlstlng t_._tand sample measurement procedures
(Develop new ones, If required)
• Use hlgh-humldlty environment and Increased temperature
levels
• Vary UV levels by addlng/removlng screens and changing
sample dlstance to lamp
/
• Perform parallel sample exposures In dry-neat and vacuum
ovens
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